
You don't often get email from suewightman58@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

From: ANR - WSMD Lakes
To: Jensen, Kimberly
Subject: FW:
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 4:35:30 PM

 
 
Thank you,
 
Kelcie Bean (she/her)
 
You may now submit permit applications, compliance reports and fee payments through our online
form to expedite its receipt and review:  ANR Online Intake Form

 

 
Kelcie Bean (she/her), Environmental Technician
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources | Department of Environmental Conservation
Watershed Management Division | Business & Operation Support Services (BOSS)
1 National Life Drive, Davis 3 | Montpelier, VT   05620-3522
802-490-6195 (o/c) | Kelcie.bean@vermont.gov
http://dec.vermont.gov/watershed
 
The Agency of Natural Resources supports telework, and I work primarily remotely. I am available to connect by phone and
email.
 
Public Records Statement: Written communications to and from state officials regarding state business are considered public
records and may be subject to public scrutiny.
 

From:  
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 3:04 PM
To: ANR - WSMD Lakes <ANR.WSMDLakes@vermont.gov>
Subject:
 

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and trust the
sender.
To Whom It May Concern:
I own a home on Burr Pond in Sudbury VT.  We have had the chemical treatment a few years ago
and it worked very well.  This year we did the Harvesting and it was not productive.  It caused the
release of a tremendous amount of milfoil fragments to float on the top of the water making their
way to other uninfected areas of the pond.  It is a fact that this spreads the milfoil. 
 
The pond is getting heavily infected and we can no longer take out our sailboat because we get stuck
in the milfoil. 
The fishing is not as good as it used to be and it’s dangerous for the kids to swim with the massive



milfoil weed beds. 
The milfoil kills off native aquatic plants that fish and other underwater species rely on for food.  
As a result of the damage from the milfoil we foresee a decrease in property values, decrease in
recreational income and taxes for the state of VT. 
We r in favor of the chemical treatment so we can get our pond back.  If we r not allowed to treat
then the pond will be destroyed.
 




